Let G be a locally compact group with a fixed left invariant Haar measure u. Let us consider the following three statements concerning G. (All the linear spaces appearing below are real linear spaces.) (M): There is a mean m on LX(G) such that m(xf) =m(f) for each fELx (G) and each xGC. Here a mean on P00(G) is a linear functional m on P"(G) such that m(g) 5:0 whenever g^O and m(l) = 1, and, for a real valued function / on G, xf is a function on G defined by xf(y) =f(xy). 
m(g * h) = k(h) J gdn.
Obviously fe(l) = l, k(Kh) =\k(h) and k(h+h')=k(h)+k(h') for X^O and nonnegative elements h, h! of LX(G). Hence k can be extended to I. NAMIOKA be a mean (again denoted by k) on L00(G), and (1) is now valid for each gELiiG) and each hEL^iG). Now take s in <£ and/ in PW(G); then by (1) we have Kf) = Kf) I s*sdp = miis * s) */) = mis * is */)) = kis*f) I sdp = kis*f).
Hence k is a mean satisfying (J).
